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J. M. HOLDERBAUM I SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK.

A Complete AMortnient of GENERAL MERCHANDISE consisting of

STAPLE and FANCY DEY GOODS!
A Large Afsortment of

DRESS GOODS AND NOTION!

MENS', BY'S & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HATS .BOOTS AND SHOES!

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS !
Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROCERIES.
All Kinds of Window Blinds and Fixtures, Wall Papers,

Umbrellas, Satchels and Trunks, Churns, Butter
Bowls, Tubs. Buckets, Baskets, Toledo

Pumps. Farm Bells, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows, Cultivators,

and WAGONS!

THE JIOLAXD CHILLED PLOW,
The CHAMPION MOWER & REAPER,

ihc CIIAMPIOX GRAIN SEED DRILL,
.Willi Detachable Fertilizer. : '" -s :
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J. M. HOLDERBAUM & ONS1,
.

SOMERSET, PENN'A.
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A STAR DREAM.

. There waa nigbt when you and I
Looked up from where we lay.

When we were children, mod the aky
Waa not ao far away.

We looked toward the deep dark blue
Beyond our wiudow bafts.

And into all our dreaming drew
The spirit of the etare.

We dM not are the world asleep
We were already there.

We did not find the way to steep
To climb that starry stair.

Aud taint at first and fi fully.
Then sweet and shrill and near,

We heard the eternal harmony
That only anela hear;

And many m hue of many a gem
We timnd for you to wear.

And many a shilling diadem
To bind about your hair;

We saw beneath us faint and far
The little cloudlets strewn,

And I became a wandering tar,
And you became my moon.

Ah ! have you found our starry akies?
Where are you all the years ?

Oh, moon of many memories
Oh, star of many tears !

JCDGE NOT.

In the ante room of Meredith &

Son's treat cotton factory in Phila
delphia a group of girls were stand-
ing engaged in an animated discus
sion. Ihey were all young, some
pretty, all drosed neatly, though
many wore ill chosen and unbecom-
ing finery. One of these, who bad a
mock gold chain and bracelets and a
profusion of jet trimmings upon a
cheap silk dress, spoke very emphat
ically :

"It is the stingiest proceeding I
ever heard of I"

"What are you all ' so excited
about?." ed a pretty little blonde
coming iu from the loom room.

"Ellen Cburchtiill !"
"Dear inel W'-h- has she been

doing now? You are always discus-
sing some dreadlul deed of Ellen's.
I like her mjself."

' Yes, we all know that," said the
firnt sieaker; "you will defend any-
thing Ellen does."

"But what has she dorre ?'
"Iteiuced lo rigu the wb-cripti-

list for the tai.kurd to ts presented
Mr. Rodman."

"And Mr. Rodman has been such
a good friend to her!"' said a third
voice.

The little blonde, Suie Whiting,
by name, looked rather staggered at
the new accusation ag tintt ' her
Iriend. Mr. Rodman, malinger for
Meredith dtSon for nearly fifty years,
was about to retire on account of the
infirmities of age, and the persons
engaged in the great factory were
collecting money to buy a silver
tankard to present to him. He wan
a kindly old man and always ready
to lend a helping- - hand to the small
army of work people under his con-
trol ; s that the presentation was a
gift of love.

Ellen Cbun bbill bad come to the
great factory two j ears previous t
the date of the indignation meeting
in the ante room, and had risen to
the Mieition of forewoman in one of
the loom rooms.

She was a handsome woman of
about twentv when she applied
for work, and bv every action and
word betrayed the fact that she had
stepjied from a life of refinement to
the hard drudgery of a factory hand.
Her low, even tone betrayed the la-

dy in its well chosen words, and her
slim, white hands bore no trace of
toil upon their Ftnooth skin. She
was courteous to all who came into
intercourse with her, but intimate
with none. She had nursed Susie
Whiting through a long period of
contagious fever, winning the devo-
tion of that little maiden, and the
manager soon put her into positions
of trust till PTie became forewoman.
Here her education enabled her to
keep the books required in the room,
thus doubling her salary.

And here was the great ground of
complaint by her companions. It
was well known that the salary of
Ellen Churchhill was sufficient to
warrant a good style of living and
dressing. In the great boarding
house, where seventy of the girls had
rooms, she could well afford to pay
lor it, to coninouie 10 me amuse-
ment of the house "and dress well.
Instead of all this she lived in the
attic, poorly furnished, with a tiny
stove, where she cooked the cheaji-estoffoo-

Her dress was of the
coarsest defevriptioti. made by her
own hands, and no ornament broke
its severe simplicity. She never
spent money in pleasure seeking,
nor joined in any of the quiet mer-

riment of the house. But the crown-
ing enormity was the refusal to con-

tribute to the silver tankard.
The excited group in the ante

room dispersed for the day, walking
home in the twilight of the Septem-
ber evening, and still they talked of
the forewoman.

k "The question is," said Mary
Leigh, who had been foremost in the
ante room discussion, "what does she
do with her money ? She never puts
any in the factory savings bank ;

she certainly spends nothing on her
dret-s-. Where is it all, then?"

"IVrhatn3 she supports her pa-

rents?"
"Both dead I I have heard her say

so."
"Well. I dare say Mr. Rodman

won't think her quitesuch a paragon
as he hap done, when he misses her
name from the subscriptimi list."

' And Walter Rodman will proba-
bly resent the insult to his father."

There was an exultation in the
tone of the last remark, but ill con

tne employ ov.ooii
from lad of fourteen, and had sav- -

jfd money from a salary,
u ....-w- iaiMilum nf imr."tu

j chasing place the firm upon the
anticipated retirement Mr. were--

. rtitn wnn.. v win.. -Known favor
intention.

- all !!.!. and WOrlc- -

tpen to there was
m in bafVaUone aa Walter Rod- -

muTiM om m CBiwiiy renoed in
manner, aoae grU fawn

erset
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with all But be bitd gone through
thirty years of life fancy free, uutjl i

Ellen C'h urchliill came to the great
factory.

.There vtat something in the noMe,
n fined face of the young girl that
attracted Walter Rodman from the !

; first. That wag some heavy
trouble brooding the Badness of
her great durk eyes, he never doubl-
et! ; but ifevery purity and good-

ness were pictured iu human couu
teuanoe, they were in Ellen's. From
bis father he learned much of the
new comer, of the quick adaptabili-
ty she snowed for work evidently
new to her, of the almost masculine
brain thai fitted her soon to take
control ol Hie loom roou. where over
a hundrtd girls were at work.

Of her aiiucedeuts be knew only
thai she brought a letter troin the
clergyman of h r parish, in a small
town iu New York Stale. Thai she
was a woiuuu of culture and refine-
ment could see for themselves.

But Valtr Rodman by nature
frank aud true, bis heart more
and more acknowledged Ellen for
its queen, grieved over the evident
mystery in her life, i While ia her
conversation she advanced noble
aixl generous views, her whole style
of living was jieuurious to an
rarely seeu iu a woman of her age,
when living upon a much smaller
salary than she commanded. It was
not merely, economy, but saving
pushed to extremity.

There was a struggle constantly in
the mind of the young-- , clerk a
struggle between his love , and his
fear repentance if lie urged his
suit It was more revolting lor him
to think bis wife conducting his
household upon parisiuoniuus prin-
ciples, refusing to bestow of bis
abuudane in charity, dressing mean-
ly, and perhaps influencing him in
the same miserable habits. And yet,
one hour with Ellen drove away all
such thoughts.

The low, soft voice, always tinged
by her habitual sadness, conveyed
such a mirror of a pure, tender
heart, a cultivated mind, a noble
soul, that Walter forgot the coarse,
mean dress, the many stories rife in
the factory of Ellen's stinginess,
and knew he loved tier he had
never before loved any woman.

But when the silver tankard was
presented to Mr. Rodman, and El
len's name was not the list of
contributors to the gift, alter ex-

perienced a sharp pang of disap-
pointment He knew that his fath-
er's recommendation had gained
Ellen her first place in the factory,
that she had found a firm friend iu
hiul, and owed her rapid advance
ment to his interest . and influence.
And vet she had refused her mite to
the gift that testified the good feeling
of her fellow workers in the great
factory J

. Father and son had long been
confidential friends, and on the even
ing following the presentation, the
latter opened his heart and told all
his doubts and fears. Mr. Rodman
listened quietly.
''et yo love Ellen," he said.
"I love her," replied Walter, ''but

I never could be happy with a mis-

erly wife."
"Poor Ellen, how little she de-

serves that reproach!'' 8 dd Mr. Rod-

man. "I shall violate a confidence
reposed in me. Walter, when I tell
vou how you misjudged her, but I
think I can trust you."

"Has she told you her secret?"
'No. heard the story from the

clergyman of Lenwood, her native
village, who wrote to me liefore she
came here. He is an old friend of
mine, and knew he could confide in
me. I will tell you what he wrote
to me. Six years apo Ellen's moth-
er died, leaving in her care a sickly
step brother, then eleven years old.
Her own father had left Ellen pret-
ty cottage, aud she had a small in-

come from the fruit and poultry
on the place, while she made a sufli-citn- t

living teaching music and play-

ing the organ in the church. When
her mother died, leaving Stephen
Grady, her step brother, an orphan,
and penniless, for her step father,
before his death, squandered all her
mother's little fortune, Ellen prom-
ised to care for the Utile boy.

she was but sixteen her
self, though early care had matured
her far beyond her actual years.

"The boy grew up like his father,
reckless of expenditure. looe in
principle, yet lender to his sister
mother, aud one. of those loving
scapegraces who always win some
gotid woman's devotion. He won
Ellen V. She thought her9elf bound
by her nromise to her iuoiner

...i :c..,. c fpnhfiimane evtry naunutc oiruucu,
i.d she faithfully tried to ajiiu

away from the companions and evil
influences that were ruiuii.g his life.
Three years ago a friend of Mrs.
Grady took Stephen into his count-
ing house. Here he was to learn
liook keeping, and for a 'time he
wotked steadily. Then the bad
company which had ruined his boy-
hood again exerted an evil influence,
and he had learned gamble. Re-

member, Waller, he was but four
teen, and Ellen but five years older.

"One of his accomplishments was
the power of imitating hand writing,
and by the iiersuasionof some older
heads he forged a check for two
thouesnd dollars on the firm be was
with. The check passed the bank
undetected, for the cashier was in
the habit of paying 'over large Bums
to Grady. But when it was returned
to the firm the forgery was discov-
ered and traced to Stephen when
the truth cameout that he had gam-
bit away the entire amount, and
the two men who - had urged the

. crime and pocketed the moiiey had

nrr u nr. onw an buuviiiix aimaoj
for her brother's crime, having lost
her place as organist, and most of
.It. . n.naio iilll.lbi kawinar 1a.fl nTrf " r .

. Despite all this, she went to the tirm
and pleaded for the lad. Her elo-

quence gained bim something. They
a&rreed not to prosecute, bat allow
the boy to leave the town, and go to
ao uncle who was willing to give
bin another trial a western city,'

! if mark that if, AUr--if Ellen ,

wxuM pay t--U

cealed. Walter Rodman, the only j n.. leaving ine iaa to near w coo-chil- d

of the old manager, was in the st quences. He was arrested, and
ononUnjt house of the factory, with n jeentance came when he saw the
every prospect of eotm becoming a " consequence of his sets,

partner. j "It was then that Ellen proved
A man past thirty, he had risen herself the noble woman believe
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'and interest within two year?.
"She undertook the task. Stephen

was released and seut to his father s
brother, where he ia doing well, and
Ellen left her home and came here,
hoping for higher wages than she
could earn in her own town. I.
knowing all, advanced her interests
lu every way. Mouth after month,
denying herself everything but the
merest necessaries of life, she has
sent her earnings to wie out her
brother's debt With the rent of the
house and what she saves here, she
has paid it all, the last eiisbdlment
being acknowledged in a letter I
handed her yesterday. You can un-

derstand why she. could not take
even a few dollars to subscribe for a
present to me when I tell you the
two years expired on the very day
when the last hundred was received.
Now, Walter, on know Ellen's se
cret J udge for yourself if she is a
miser."

"She is rs noble and self sacrificing
as my heart always told me she was,
in Spite of appearances ! said Wal-
ter, warmly. "To morrow I will see
if she can ever return my love."

Not said Mr. Rod-ma-

smiling. "Ellen went home
this afternoon, her task finished.
Out of the sum I paid her for the
last week of her toil hen , she legged
the acceptance of that copy of Long-
fellow upon the table beside you,
asking me to believe she was grate-
ful for all my kindness to her. Let
her rest a little from her long strain
of self sacrifice and toil, Walter; and
then, if you can win her lave, I will
gladly give her a daughter's place
in my heart"

Winter had come and gone and
spring sunshine was making all na-

ture glad, when, one cheery morn-
ing, the train through Lenwood left
a single passenger at the village sta-
tion. He was a tall, handsome man,
dressed well, without foppishness,
and he inquired ot a man at the sta-
tion for the residence of Miss Church-hill- .

"The first white cottage as vou
turn the second street from here,"
was the reply.

It was son found, and at the gate
the truvtlr-- r halted. The windows
ihaded bv large verandah, were
oien. and he could see the tasteful
parlor. Near the window stood a
handsome woman, trailing a vine
over a network of string. Her face
was partly averted, but the stranger
could see that all the pallor and sad
ness of the past were gone.

Lhhi the graceful figure was a
dress of fleecy muslin, tastefully
made and trimmed with sofa raoe
ruffles at throat and wrist, and a
few well chosen ornaments. Sud-
denly some inner sense seemed to
tell Ellen she was watched. She
turned and saw Walter Rodman
looking earnestly, wistfully at her.
A quick flush swept across her
cheek and her eyes lighted gladly
as she came forward to greet him.

"May I come iu ?" he asked, open-
ing the little gate.

"I am very glad to welcome you,"
she anewered, and then' extended
her hand as he sprang lightly on
the steps.

It 's not fair to repeat lover's
talk. Suffice it that before Walter
left the little cottage to take the re-

turn train he had won the dearest
wish of his heart and when summer
rosts bloomed Ellen became the
bride of the junior partner of Mere-

dith & Co., the new firm of the fc-tor- v

where she had worked so faith-

fully.

The 9f isaittc Liak.

There is now being exhibited at
the Royal Aquarium in London a
strange hairy little creature named
Krao. Krao is described as a very
bright looking, intelligent girl of
about seven years of age. She was
caught, according to the account giv-

en of her, in the forests near Laos,
and brought to England by Mr.
Carl Beck, a Norwegian, who, eince
the expedition described by him in
"The Head Hunters of Borneo," has
been exploring Siam and the wilder
states t)f the Northeast Hearing in
various quarters of the existence of
a race of hairy, tailed men, similar
in abearance to a family kept at
the court of Mandalay, he offered a
reward for the capture ofa Secimen.
A man was cauuht, and with him
the child now exhibited, and a wo-

man of similar apiiearance then al-

lowed herself to be taken. When
the little one attempted to wander,
the parents called her hack with a
nlamtive crv. "Krao,"

, , and the
prat
call

to.'""' " " " .Vr i i jev o tnecnua.
are i.irir,a

u.-r- , auu

'nostrils scarcely showing: the cheeks
are fat and ouch-!ik- e, the lower lip
rather thicker than is usual ir Euro-
peans ; but the chief peculiarity is

the strong and abundant hair. On
the head it is black, thick and very
straight and grows over the fore-

head down to the heavy tyebrows,
and is continued in whisker-lik- e

locks down the cheeks The rest of
the face is covered with a fine, dark,
downy hair, and the shoulders and
arms have a covering of hairs from
an inch to an inch and a half. There
is. it is said, a slight lengthening of
the lower vertebrae, suggestive of s
caudal protuberance, and there are
points in the mucnlar conformation
and otherwise which will provoke
discussion. Krao has already pick-
ed up a few words of English. She
is said to be of a frank, affectionate
disposition, and shows trul, femi-

nine delight in her clothes, jewelry
and riblxms. The showman exhibits
her as "the missing link."

Mothers Don't Snow.

How many children are punished
for Wing uncouth, willful and indif-
ferent to instructions or rewards,
simply because they are out of
health". An. intelligent lady said

.

of
e a 1 lilf a. Ia child oi mis una: -- xtiomers

should know that if they would
give the ' little ones moderate doses
of Hop Bitters for. two or three
weeks, the children would be all a
parent could desire."

Over 140.000 plants are known to
botanists, and yet out of the lot the
chemists can't make a mixture that
will undo in ten minutes the work a

From Our Regular Correspondent.
LONDON LETTER.

Loxdo.x, Jan. 30, 1SS2.
At the unveil:ng of the late.Prince

Imoerial's Louis Napoleon's stat
ue laot Saturday, by the Prince of
Vt ales, a notable assembly stood
withiu the temporary enclosure fac
ing the Royal Military Academy at

oolwich, and distant therelrom
about 3U0 yards. All the Princes
who traveled from Channgcross to
Woolwich, and all the offi ers who
went with them, were in uniform,
the Duke of Edinburg wearing for
the first time that of t tie Royal Ma-

rine Artilery. The breast of Lord
Wolst-ll- was covered with medals,
the number being greater than is
carried by any other officer in the
British army.

Ou alighting at the dais before the
monument, still veiled with a white
sheet, the Prince of Wales was greet-
ed with a royal salute, the cadets
presenting arms, at.d the band play-
ing the national anthem. The Prince
having been received by General
Browne, and having heartily recog-
nized Prince Lucein Bonaptrte and
others, was conducted to the foot of
the memorial.

The Duke of Cambridge, as rep-
resenting the memorial committee,
read an address, which stated that
they had received upwards of $20,--

000 from more than 25,000 subscrib
ers of all ranks, and from every
branch of her Majesty's sea and land
lorces. In accordance with the pur-nos- e

of the subscribers, that a me
morial should be erected to the late
Prince Louis Napoleon, commemo
rating the facts of his haingreceiv
ed his early military education un
der English institutions, and having
met his death in the field with her
majes'y's troops in South Africa, the
committee decided that the memo
rial should take the form of a statue
of the Prince, and proposed that il
should be placed in the grounds of
the Koval Military Academy at
Woolwich. The committee ventur
ed to hope that the Prince of Wales,
who had taken bo kindly an intertst
in the erection of the memorial,
would add a further testimony of
his svmputhv with the object of the
subseribers by publicly unveiling
the statue.

The Prince took the line in han 1

and bv pulling it released the white
covering, which fell to the ground,
disclosing the bronze statue. A burst
of cheering followed this act, and
testified to the interest felt in the
occasion and to the admiration of a
spirited work of art and faithful
likeness. Count uleichen s won. v

a manly piece of portraiture, with
lust so much addition to it-- statu- -

esaue simplicity as invests the per
sonal likeness with character and
significance. There is nothing alle-

gorical, but everything real in its
symbolism. The young Prince's
ready aptitude for vigilant duty is
denoted by his grasp of the field
glass in his right hand as he leans
with his left onthe hilt ot his satire.
The attitude is easy, but soldierlike
and alert the left knee bent, the
body poised on the right leg, the
face earnest, frank and brave. Ex-

act in the details ot uniform and ac
coutrements, the statue is yet in effect
plain of outline and gracefully siru
pie. The Prince Btands bareheaded,
his tropical helmet lying close to his
left toot He is dressed in pairoi
jacket, with riding trusers and boots
This statue is of the ordinary size,
known as heroic, which adds a few
feet to the human statue. It is
placed on a lofty and well propor-
tioned pedestal of polished red gran
ite, a plain square column as to the
upper part, with bronze wreaths.
enclosing the letter "N," each sur
mounted by the Imperial crown on
all four sides, and a larger and more
ornate though still massively simple.
form for its base. This, being also
four sided, has at each anele a
square . projection supporting the
bronze eagle with outpread wings,
its talons 'gracping tne classic thun
derbolt On each of the four corners
projections are affixed in hroze the
arms and ihotto of the Royal Artil
lery, to which service the Prince was
for a brief time attached. I he lower
central pannels of the four bides.
between the projecting angles, con
tain inrcriptiotns. In front appears
in two lines the chief dedicatory lp
scription in prominent characters,
"Nroleon, Prince Imperial."

Cholera Morbus.

Cholera morbus is about the mean-

est thing a man can have and the
easiest thing he can get It lies
around loose and jumpson a person
without any previous warning, and
once on it lides until it gets tired. It
conies like a thief in the night, and
steals a man's sleep and his peace of
mind at the same lime. It falls on
the just and the unjust and no one
knows at what hour of the night he
will have to get up and hustle around
after Jamaica ginger to pour on the
troubled ice water he has drank dur-
ing the day. Verily, 11 is vanity
anil vexation of spirit, but the chol- -'

era morbus is more than this. There
is nothing on earth to equal it for
genuine misery, and we doubt if
Hannibal could produce anything
worse. It starts from anywhere and
travels alone, but it gets its work in
as effectually as if there was a whole
crowd. It is ' not a citizen of the
United States, but it summers with
all the regularity of a poor relation.
It is the sworn enemy of temper-
ance and the bosom friend of the
devil. It will tackle anything that
has life except a chronic bore and an
English sparrow, and they only es-

cape because they are blood rela-

tions. The man who can wrestle
with a healthy cholera morbus and
retain bis piety is entitled to the
finest harp on the golden shore and
a reserved seat in the celestial circle.
His price is far above rubies, and he
is a correspondingly rare article.
This is about all we know about
cholera morbus, and ss a sort of
three cornered . sensation is begin-
ning to make itself felt several
inches below our heart we will drop
the subject before it becomes painf-

ul.- Quinry fftrald.

Rasping the hoofs of horses when
shod is greatly abused. It weakens
and softens the horn and causes
cracka.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, February 3.

After weeks of gloom and frown

ing, the sun has once more ueen
pleased to smile upon ashington,
and the magic of his power is ev
erywhere apparent The beautiful
asphalt streets, for weeks past so de
nied by slush and dirt are now
clean and dry, and Pennsylvania
avenue, thronged with thousands of
elegantly attired pronienaders, has
assumed its gay, bright busy life.

The prosjiect of tariff legislation
is now more encouraging. iom
ends of the capitol are talking tariff
furiously, and begin to realize that
the present Congress is expected to
do something with the bill. Since
Monday the House, in Committee of
the Whole, have bad the bill under
the five minutes rule. As yet they
have not completed twelve of the
one hundred and forty pages of the
bill. The schedule now under dis-
cussion relates to chemicals, and will
excite less dispute thau any other.
At ibis rate ot progress the r.ill will
be about halt finished by the fourth
of March. The opposition to the
bill is not factious, but to almost
every article made dutiable alont a
dozen amendments are offered, the
Senate is making more progress. It
is now discuseing the iron schedule,
which is considered the mosl diffi
cult one of the bill. In the hope
that the Senate bill can be disposed
ol by the middle of next week, sea-sio- n

are now held until midnight,
and a brilliant light may be eeeu iu
the dome of the capitol, indicating
that the Senate is in session.

The subject of an extra session is
being discussed among members of
lioth houses of Congress, and opin-
ions pro aid con are expressed.
The .Democratic members of the
House profess to have no fear of the
President calling an extra session in
case of the failure of the tariff bill,
and say the noie about it is ''stuff
and nonsense' to frighten the Dem-

ocrats into acquiesence in the pas-
sage of such a tariff bill as the Re-

publicans want
Every day of the week now an

array of carriages that would do
honor to a first class funeral may be
seen stationed in front and around
a dozen residences. But these oc-

casions are not in the least mourn-
ful or even serious. In each house
so designated, under brilliant gas-
light, a lady, usually assisted by sev-

eral other ladies, all elegantly attir-
ed, are "receiving" - her friends.
Greetings are exchanged, and every
guest feels required to make a few
disconnected remarks and then pass
on to be followed in turn by others.
The gnests generally remain stand-
ing, and many go from one recep-
tion to another, often attending half
a dozen in one evening. Mrs. Speak-
er Kiefer told me yesterday that she
made 3,000 calls last session. This
is what the fashionable circles of
Washington call sociability. The
reception given by the Britj-n- Min-

ister in honor of the Marquis of
Lome was one of the most brilliant
features of the season. A dinner
party was first given, followed by a
ball," for which over four hundred
invitations were sent out The le-

gation building was brilliantly illu-

minated and decorated with palms,
plants and flowers, bright lights
burning on either ride of the large
portrait of Queen Victoria at the
head of the grand staircase in the
main hall. All the members of the
foreign legations were present wear-
ing the decorations of the orders to
which they belong, with plain dress
suits. The ministers of twenty-on- e

great powers were there, and three
embassies were represented charges
d' affair. It was also attended by
the President, the Cabinet officers
and their wives, the President of the
Senate, the Speaker of the House,
and by many. Senators and Repre-
sentatives. The Marquis visited the
Capitol, the War and Navy Depart
ment, the Agricultural Department,
and other places of intereet He
was entertained at dinner by Presi-

dent Arthur, and also by General
Sherman.

This being the last week before
Lent, an effort is made to crowd all
ga vety possible into that little space
of time. There is no end to hops,
balls, receptions and entertainments
of every description. The Cabinet
ladies bold their last reception this
week, and indeed receptions general-
ly will be discontinued daring Lent
but only to give place to a milder
kind ot amusement in the shape of
fairs for charitable purposes excel-

lent places, ' by the way, for flirta-
tions, and then, too, there will be
plenty of dancing of a quiet kind,
so that gaiety is not over with yet

The President held his first public
reception of the winter on Monday
evening, from 8 to 10 o'clock. Many
strangers were present and, as s
usual on these occasions, the jam
was immense. But when the hour
for closing arrived, all had been pre- -

sented.numbenng over two thousand
persons.

Cigars and Cta".
The tobacco trade, possibly, has

more mysteries than any other in
this age of commercial immorality.
It is almost as difficult to purchase
a good cigar promiscuously in Ha-van-na

as it is in London; unless 70a
know the right shop to go to, you
are as likely to buy Whitechapel
and Bremen abominations, exported
from Europe for the purpose, and
put up in the most orthodox

. In Vera Cruz, yon
may bay cigars for five shillings a
hundred, which the venders for a few
cents extra will-pac- k and label with
the name of some famous brand.
So they will in Porto Plata or San
Domingo. So they used to in Bra-

zil; but Bahian and other Brazilian
cigars have now made their own
name, and have established an hon-

orable claim to be considered among
the best cheap cigars in the world.
It is impossible to get an inexpen-
sive good cigar in Cuba itself: the
best brands are not exported, for
few people here would eare to give
half a crown or three shillings a

i piece for their "smokes" which the
wealthy Cuban who conaumea
them soft and green, wrapping them

in oiled silk to preserve the flavor
pays on the spot There is much in
a name. Thousands of really ex-
cellent weeds are made in England

1 1' e iaim ueruiauv ixom gooa raw looacco
imported for the purpose; but it
would never do to offer them fur
sale s British or German produce.
What a charm lies' it. the wtrrds
"Vnelu Aba jo" to be rHtd on you
cigar boxes! Vult Abajo is small
dutn bei,wein Havana and Spn
as;r, consisting of a frw juTum of land
only, now in the ion of two
or three of the richest planters in the
inland, and probably cot an atom
of the tobacco noted for its rkh-r.es- a

which is grown there find its
way beyond their own air tight blad-
der cigar Kiui'hes, or those of their
intimate friends.

Throughout the whole of South
and Central America, the Southern
Suites, and in many other parts of
the globe, it may safely be averred
that the majority of the male popu
lation of all classes have a cigarette
between their lips during the greater
part of their waking existence from
childhood upward. The Senator
smokes in the Chamber of Debatep;
the servant smokes as he waites
upon you; the shopman does not
trouble himself to remove the smoul-
dering rice paper from his mouth as
be answers your queries; the coach-
man who drives you, the half clad
nigger who blacks your boots, the
hunter on the prairie or pamjia, and
the Indian in the backwoods who
rolls his morsel of tobacco in a maize
leaf all smoke cigarettes. We vis-

ited one huge manufactory in Ha-
vana which stands out into the bay
like an immense mabogony cigar
box itself, where over a million ci-

garettes are turned out daily. Ve
entered our names in a book on ad-

mission, and when we had complet-
ed our tour of the factory were each
presented with an elegant case of
cigarettes, every bundle of which
lore our respective names, the date,
and a complimentary sentence in
Spanish, printed in different styles
on beautifully emliossed laliels.
There can be no doubt tlmt the in-

troduction of tobacco iu thw form
has grtatly increased its cn-st- i mo-
tion in this c'iuntfy. A C'girette is
a thing that can be lighted or tossed
aside at any time, and often serves
to fill up odd intervals of a few mi-

nutes; while a pipe, as a rule, de-

mands premeditation, and is indulg-
ed in only at periods; and a
cigar esjiecially a. good one is
rarely commenced by one who can
appreciate it, except under circum-
stances favorable for its full enjoy-
ment and completion. Chamber1
Journal.

Meat Colliers.

One of the most serious expenses
in the packing and transportation of
hVs.h food, packers say, is that of
ice. In great establishments which
turn from one to four thousand
head of hogs or horned cattle
into butchers' meat, the amount of
consumed ice is so large as to be al-

most incredible. During the sum-
mer when slaughtering about four
thousand hogs per day.one hundred
tons of ice were consumed. The ex-

penses moreover is not confined to
warm weather, but continues with
very little variation the year around.
The temperature of the killing and
handling rooms is necessarily so
high from the very nature of the
work that the difference in cost inci-

dental to the seasons is trifling, and
whether many or few animals were
slaughtered, one hundred tons of
ice a day were used as preparatory
to the curing for the transportation
of the meat The butchers found
the cost as burdensome aa did the
brewers a few years ago, and have
recently adopted; a modification of
the same cooling methods employed
to such economical advantage in the
principal lager beer breweries of this
country and Germany. Itwas-onl-

during the past summer that artifi-
cial ice making was adapted to the
necessities of packers.

Most artificial ice making, pro-

cesses employ rapid evaporation to
develop the desired frigidity, and
the central principle of the meat
chillers is the same. A series of
metal pipes conduct the frigid agent
through a vat containing water suf-

ficiently charged with salt, to be
practically unfreezable. Anhydrous
am menia supplies the condition of
rapid etherealiaation. When intro-
duced into the conductor at a certain
temperature ia the liquid shape it
evaporates with such rapidity that
it reaches the end of the series in a
gaseous Ftnte; having developed so
much cold in the passage that the
outer side of the conduits are thickly
covered with. ice... The amraoniacal
gas is caged in receivers and return-
ed to a compressing machine, which
performs half the work of condensa-
tion. The remainder is done by a
condensing machine, which sends
the liquid ammonia again through
the pipes on itd refrigerating mis-

sion. The brine cooled to a temper-
ature of aboutJ20 degrees Fahrenheit
is pumped into a receiving, cistern
in the meat chilling rooms, and is
hence distributed through galven-ize- d

iron troughs, made shallow so
as to increase the cooling surface as
mueh as possible. As the air, com-

ing in contact with the brine, be-

comes cool, it descends, and warmer
and consequently rarer air near the
floor ascend.', to become chilled in
turn. In this way a constant tera-perat- ure

of 33 degrees Fahrenheit is
maintained in the cooling room, and
the meat is chilled to the proper
temperature for packingor transpor- -

tation. Meat exposed in rooms so
cooled for twenty-fou- r hours is put
in the best possible condition for
curing.

The expense 4f this refrigerating
process consists almost wholly in
the cost of the machinery. The
ammonia and brine are collected al-

most without loss, and Used again
and again.'thus reducing the cost of
material almost to zero, making the
fuel for the engine necessary to run
the condensing machinery and
pumps and the cost of repairing the
distributing, appliances the most se-

rious item of expense. The actual
saving in the cost of coring meat to
be credited to the artificial ice mak-

ing process is something the opera-
tors decline even to make a guess at,
but that it will place a very hand-
some sum to the credit side of the
profit and loss they most ' willingly
admit

CanavtVa'a Salt Fta Id.

Rochester. N YFeb. 1. There
is much excitement in and about
Warsaw and Le Roy over the ng

field of that region. Hun-
dreds of barrel are daily being
manufactured from two wells at
Warsaw. Agents of Syracuse, Au-

burn and Canadian syndicates are
oa the ground to make large purchas-
es' of land and to sink .wells. Over
1000 barrels of salt have already been
shipped from Warsaw to BuSsJo,
and hundreda -- of barrels to ether
points east of here.


